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SHERIFF'S BLOTTER
By C. C. Dollar

Hello everyone...what a great August
shoot. 29 shooters showed up with
friends and family and the weather was
perfect. This shoot ended on the heels of
the Western States Police and Fire games
and I cant thank everyone enough. If I
may be so humble I have never been
more proud of our club. There were
only 12 shooters but they came to shoot
and compete. Our club members did a
complete host match...none of the
shooters needed to do any posse work. I
shot on the posse and it felt nice
standing in the shade between stages
watching a well oiled machine run
everyone through 10 stages.
If I
remember correctly we finished the 10
stages by 2:00 in the afternoon. My
most sincere thanks goes to the
following members for their help: Irish
Ike, Nevada Turtle, Charlie Parkhurst,
Russ T. Chambers, Jasper Agate, Reno
Slim, Drifter John and Big Pete, If I left
anyone out I apologize...my brain was
full
that
day.
And
the
results...well...Team Roop (the local
boys) showed them LA detectives and
Bay Area fireman how to shoot (yes my
head is still big). Team Roop...Fanner
Fifty, Deputy Ray and C.C. Dollar took
home the Gold Medals in the team shoot.
Fanner Fifty fought a tough match
against Deputy Ray for the Silver Medal
in the Grandmaster Class and some fella
named C.C. Dollar took home the Gold
Medal in the Open class. Thanks again
everyone and if life treats us good we
will all do it again in five years..
Roop County Days is coming up fast.
Who would of thought while we were
shooting in the June snow that fall would
be here so soon. Once again we have a
great venue planned with more shooting
than last year. Our biggest problem this
year seems to be how to cram 10 pounds
of fun and shooting into a 5 pound bag.
So...we have made a few changes to our
schedule and wanted you to get a heads
up. Its all here on the attached schedule
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so check it out. We have organized it so
everyone will get a chance to shoot all of
the side matches. Once again we are
giving away a Cadillac for the top
shooter in the .22 challenge. This year it
is a 1958 Cadillac Eldorado in mint
condition. The .22 challenge will be like
the last few years...10 rifle, 5 pistol and
one shotgun. Any open sighted none
semi auto rifle is allowed, any open
sighted pistol is allowed (semi auto
pistols will have five rounds in the clip)
and any shotgun is allowed. All pistols
will be staged so no holsters are needed.
Speed Big Bore and Speed Pistol Duelist

head count. Thats it...just remember to
bring all your toys.

are also included in the side matches
with first, second and third place awards
being given out.
We are also going
three deep for the awards in the speed
matches (for both men and ladies), all
five long range categories and the main
match. If you havent sent in your
application but plan on shooting please
give me a call or e-mail so I can do a

haven't been solidified yet, if you have
any ideas for agenda items that El Rod
(for HPD) and I (for Roop) can vote on,
let me know. I hope 2 items that have
shown up on the TG's SASS Wire don't
come up for a vote...they are both pitiful.
A month or so ago, the TG's wire
mentioned there are "some" clubs that
are letting shooters sign up with 2 alias',

THE DEPUTY’S DESK
By Toni 2 Bits

Hello Roopers
Guess we've been haranguing you
enough to sign up for Roop County
Days, so I won't belabor the point....it's
your club and if you don't shoot.....it's
still your club.
Anyway, enough of that...The Territorial
Govenor's meeting is fast approaching in
December at the Riviera in Las Vegas
and even though the agenda items
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pay 2 entry fees, and shoot in 2 different
categories. Sounds okay at the onset,
(clubs get double money and shooters
get to shoot more), but there are a couple
of "oops!".
What I didn't like after thinking about it
was the shooter could get a "practice"
run at a stage whereas all the other
shooters would only get one chance if
they were in the same category of his
stage. And what really got a few people
up in arms was "someone" actually had a
match DQ (probably dropped a loaded
gun), and since he/she was signed up
twice, he/she wanted to continue
shooting in the "second" category. Pale
Wolf Bruniel, who is one of the
Moderators on the Wire and I think is on
the RO Committee, said it was too bad
for the shooter, but he/she was "out for
the day". His analogy was that if a
person had a "split personality" and he
committed a crime, then both the
personalities would go to jail. Sounds
good to me.
The other stupidity just showed up on
the wire. Seems there is some questions
about Duelist category using "three"
(yes, 3) holsters.
Even though it's
especially against SASS rules, some
shooters want to use 2 "weak" side
holsters - one being a cross-draw and on
the same side, one being a straight dropdown. This would allow the shooter to
draw from a cross-draw (which is
usually faster), and rather than return the
pistol to the cross draw, they would just
"drop" it into the holster that hung
straight down their leg. I saw something
similar to this at Western States a couple
of times, but only using the regulation 2
holsters - one being the cross-draw and
then the regular strong-side one. What
these shooters would do is just before the
"buzzer" went off when he started
shooting the stage, he would switch the
butt of the pistol in the holster so it was
"backwards" in the holster, but as a
Gunfighter or Double Duelist, he could
grab the pistol in his left hand, shoot it,
and return it with the right hand into the
cross-draw holster. I checked with a
"black badge" RO and that was legal -- I
still don't like it. Holsters were made to
have a pistol in one way -- not a switch-o
change-o.
My last thought to you all is to
remember to save Saturday, December 4,
for our annual chocolate party. We're
lucky this year the party can be a week
after
Thanksgiving
weekend,
so
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hopefully, your house won't be loaded
with family and you don't feel
comfortable bringing 25 people to the
chocolate party. Anyway, keep that date
in mind.
I will be doing pictures again this
year for everyone (as if anyone
cares), and we have the long gun
covers for the shooter's packages
and will be selling the remainders of
them to raise some money for the
club.
See you next month.

THE JUDGE'S BENCH
By Jasper Agate

Howdy all,
We had a great time at the Police & Fire
games. We had the BEST help ever!!!
Thanks to all that came out. Our very
own CC Dollar took first place over all
with Fanner Fifty right behind him.
Team ROOP took first in the team event
also with the help of our good friend
Deputy Ray. The next time those games
roll around come out and help or just
watch, we had a ball!!
Our monthly match went well and I hope
all that came out enjoyed it much as I
did. Drifter John wrote one of the stages
and that was greatly appreciated.
Thanks to Denio, Brazos and Big Pete
for the help setting up. Turtle, Fanner
Fifty and Drifter John came early on
Sunday to put the finishing touches on
the stages. A huge thank you to all that
helped set up and tear down!!! My worn
out body isn’t letting me do as much as I
would like and I’m going to need more
help from the club to get things set up
and torn down. I tried to make the stages
all a little different from each other so
we won’t be doing the same old tired
thing. I f you have any ideas about
different stages let me know and we can
get them down on paper and try them
out.
Are you all ready for the best ROOP
County Days we’ve ever put on? I hope
so because we are working hard to make
this year the finest ever! Denio is
writing the stages, I’m doing the cooking
with Ike’s help and Grace is baking the
cookies! There are a lot of folks that are
doing more than their fair share and their
help is greatly appreciated. It takes as
many people helping to put on a small
match as it does to produce a large one.
Without your continuing support and
help ROOP County Days could become
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a thing of the past. We can’t do it all by
ourselves with all the jobs that need to be
done. If you’ve signed up to help
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK
YOU, if you haven’t and want to help
see me or CC Dollar and we will find
you something to do.
If you haven’t signed up for the match,
time is still left to join us at our best
shoot ever! We have our 12 main match
stages plus plainsmen, Wild Bunch and
long range along with a very cool night
shoot and CC Dollar’s great side
matches. We are even going to set up a
Shotgun Frenzy for Saturday after the
main match for you animals who haven’t
got in enough shooting!
Hope to see you all at ROOP County
Days,

WESTERN STATES POLICE AND FIRE
GAMES
(Editor)

I want to express my sincere gratitude to
all the club members that volunteered to
help out at the WSPFG Western shooting
venue. Everyone that has responded to
my follow-up email said they had a great
time. While we didn’t have a large
number of shooters, The fact that we got
everyone through all ten stages by 2:00
says everyone did a great job!
Those of you that came out and helped
these shooters need to know that
WSPFG are hosting a BBQ for all of us”
Please join us on Sunday, August 29,
2010, for a thank-you BBQ. Your
families are invited and the food and
drink are provided by us.
Please plan to join us:
Sunday, August 29, 2010
12:00 noon – 4:00 p.m.
Idlewild Park, Snowflake Pavillion
1900 Idlewild Drive
Reno, Nevada
Again, thank so much for your support.
We could not have done it without you.
Hope to see you there!

THE FISH CREEK WAR
Next in a series from Harold's Club
Pioneer Nevada
Supplied by Slow Eddy

Dwarf cedar and nut pine, burned in
kilns to produce charcoal, was the
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principal fuel for Eureka smelters during
the boom days .when tons of lead and
bullion moved to market from the rugged
little mining camp. Because of the
undiminishing appetite of the furnaces,
charcoal became a major business with
Eureka.
In the late summer of 1879 all the scrub
timberland adjacent to Eureka had been
depleted and it was becoming
increasingly necessary for the Carbonari
(name applied to the Italian immigrants
who manufactured the charcoal in their
stone kilns) to move farther and farther
away from the town to sources of timber
supply. The greater hauling distance, in
addition to the added expense of setting
up new charcoal camps, clearly indicated
to the Carbonari that their charcoal
should bring greater returns at the
Eureka smelters.
The mine managers and smelter
operators failed to agree with the
Carbonari viewpoint, however, and flatly
refused to pay the thirty cents a bushel
price which the charcoal burners
requested. Standing firm, the mine
managers stated that they would pay
27V2 cents a bushel and no more.
Maddened by resistance to their request,
the Carbonari marched upon Eureka,
gathering sympathetic members of their
trade along the way. On August 11, they
took possession of Eureka in a-by-nomeans peaceful manner. The Charcoal
Burners' Union, which numbered several
thousand men in its membership,
prevented any deliveries of charcoal to
the smelters. The rioters defied police
authority and refused to allow the arrest
of any of their numbers. In addition they
completely controlled the charcoal pits
thus making it impossible for mine
owners to transport charcoal to the
slowly dying furnaces.
The governor was urged to call out the
militia to quell the "insurrection." Major
Butler in San Francisco took the required
action, but a lull ensued during which the
Carbonari awaited expected action and
prepared to enforce their stand.
On the sixth day after Eureka was taken
over, a sheriff's posse of nine men
attacked the charcoal ranch at Fish Creek
about thirty miles from Eureka and
opened fire on approximately one
hundred Carbonari stationed there.
Great excitement followed the clash. I t
was claimed that the Carbonari were
well armed, but it was also noted that
five of them were killed, six wounded,
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and that the sheriff's posse suffered not a
scratch. A coroner's jury cleared the
posse of blame, and the Fish Creek War
brought a sudden end to the rioting as
Carbonari returned to the kilns and once
again charcoal was shipped to the
smelters.
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CLASSIFIEDS

AREA MATCHES
HIGH PLAINS DRIFTERS:
First Sunday of each month, Fernley,
NV. Contact Fernley at (775) 5755422
SILVER STATE SHOOTISTS:
Matches are the third Sunday of the
month at the Carson Rifle and Pistol
Range. Shooters meeting is at 9 AM
spring and summer hours and 10 AM
fall and winter hours.
UPDATE
BRIDGEPORT VIGILANTES
COWBOY SHOOT DATES
2010
3RD SATURDAY OF THE
MONTH
May
15th we will have a bar-bque after theShoot
July
19th
July
24th
August
20th
Robbers
Roost Vigilantes will join us. After
the shoot there will be a bar-bq hosted
by Bridgeport Vigilantes
September
16th,17th,
18th
and 19th
3 day Bridgeport
Vigilantes Eastern High Sierra shoot
out
October
23rd
November
13th
Last shoot
of the year
November
18th, 19th, 20th,
and 21stt
Defend the Robbers
Roost, Ridgecrest, Ca.
December
18th
Bridgeport
Vgilantes Christmas Party
Directions to new range — off hwy
395 true on hwy 182 go 3.6 miles to
cowboy shot sign. Fernley come hwy
338 to hwy 182 at state line go 8.6
miles to cowboy shoot sign.
For more information
Ca11 bodie kid
Home 760-932-1139
Cell 760 - 937 - 5463
www.bridgeportvigilantes.com

FOR SALE
Gun Carts
2 - Long gun
from $145.00
4 - long gun
from $160.00

FOR SALE: $225.00, holds 5 guns
and comes apart. Call Sagebrush Sam
775/246-3580

Contact Fargo (775) 857-3535

Firearms for Sale
Category Manufacturer

Model

Caliber

Pistols

Hawes / JP Sohn
Strum Ruger

Western Marshal
Vaquero

.44 Magnum
.44 Magnum

Rifles

Henry Repeating Arms Big Boy HU006
Palmetto
Gemmer Sharps
Pedersoli
Rolling Block
Shiloh Sharps
#3 Business Rifle
Shiloh Sharps
#3 Business Rifle
Springfield Armory
Krag-Jorgensen
US Repeating Arms Model 1886
Winchester
Model 1894

.44 Magnum
.45/70 Gov't.
.357 Magnum
.50-1.75" (50/70)
.50-2.5" (50/ 90
- -100-110
.30 US Army (30/40
) Krag
.45/90
.44 Magnum

Black Powder Uberti
Uberti

1860 Army
1860 Army

.44 caliber

Shotguns

Stevens
Winchester

Model 311
Model 1897

12 gauge
12 gauge

Fargo

775-857-3535

.44 caliber
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